
   

No Woofing Cows 4
e Samuel Goldstein, age three,
North Illinoi: street, recently
ken to the circus by Lis father.

return, his Uncle Abe tried
him to tell what he saw, but

t Samuel would say was “anl-

e Abe then called out his la-
strionie talents and gave what
eved to be realistic interpre-
of an angry lion.

| did you hear an®™inimal that
Woof! Woof! Woof!"”

re weren't any cows there,”
unuel.—Indianapolis News
 

onds” Public Property
‘great ponds” of Massachusetts
lies of fresh water more than
es in extent, In 1641 the Mas-
‘tts Bay colony decreed that
hould be open forever to the
for fishing,

 

 

Simple
, how do scholars know when
5 to be an eclipse?”

ish child—can’t they read the

as well as the rest of us?”

Whisk Brooms
new the life of whisk brooms,

ends off even, tie a rag around

yom, holding it straight, and

hot suds for an hour.
  

Incompatible
t made the middle-man’s wife

im*%”

says he's too self-centered.”
  

is what a countryman feels

he sees a brushfire reach a

' nest.

ier still might youth he If it

hink it simply had to entangle

‘tions somewhere.

 

advice you give a man has

y been given him many times

  

 

ines, religious or political,

eed 100 years’ mastication.
 

 

uld be a wonder if wonders

 

wait for things to turn up;

Nn go and turn them up.

 

NSTIPATION _
be. RELIEVED

&. . . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Puraly Vegetable Laxative

i, |move the bowels free from
pipand unpleasant after

lieve the system of stipa-
ons which cause that rare:
Remember they are a doctor's pre-

; and can be taken by the entire family
gists 25¢ and 75¢ Red Packages. :

'TER'S IEEPILLS
All Flies] msmo

 

SPREAD
EASE

 
There, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and

Meat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

   

 

  
mi

tip overs
oil or injura

aranteed,

hy y Insist upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from yc pale

) SOMERS BrachiynINSy

 

PARKER'S
: HAIR BALSAM
RemovesDandruff-StopsHairFalling

Restores Color and :
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair}600. and $1.00 at Drusiots

    

 

    

   

 

  

   

  

 
'ON SHAMPOO-—Id
with Parker's Hair Ba

id finfly. 50 cents by mail or
ox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.

  

»xpelled promptly from the huma ]Y n
vith Dr. Peery’s Vermifuge “Dead
One single dose does thetrick. 50c.

All Druggists.
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LADIES!
This fine leather
bound, black, clothe

lined hat box

FREE
Write for Catalog

CORLUX CoO.

1609 Mt. Vernon, Phila., Pa,

 

ES Big Home Iden About Storage
$1 postpaid brings it } a

tor. and G

Brooklyn, N.

  

   
wa Boss, Write today enc
stars ol Jor, instructions anc

rofitable business of y1 your ow
Olive Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa. %

gns of Pimples
Cuticura
with Cuticura Ointment.

8 bathe with Cuticura Soap
ind continue pathing tor
This treatment is beet ou
1g. Regular use of Cuticura
ent soothes and coruiorts
+ skins and keeps them

   

d attractive.

and fue. Taleom 25e. Sold every
free. Address: “Out 03 A ‘Cutiours Labora ura Shaving Stick 25c.
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Barnesboro Borough.

BlacklickTownship.

C'olver Amusement Co.
Park Amusement Co. ..

  

 

Sealp Level Borough.

South ¥Fork Borough.
 ensburgBorough,

  
 

  

Cantelope, Jennie ..

  

    

Portage Borough.

  

 

South Fork Borough.  
Spangler Borough.

   
annaTownship,

Vintondale Amusement Co. ...
Lower Yoder Townsh:

 

 

 

Wagner, Mrs. WwW. M. A,
Vintondale Borough.
 

      

 

West Carroll Township. Schramko, Frank
0

 

Grand Amusement Co.
Harris-Majestic Theater

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

Westmont Borough.

Nemo Theater ..
  

 

S, POOL AND BOWLING.
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WORLDCREATION
TOLD BY CHINESE

Earth Made

Hatchet-Man Who Hewed

Out Universe.

City Cigar Store ...

  

 

 

 

  
  
  

 

   

  

  

   

  

  

Keystone Candy C
Liberty Pool Room, 192
Liberty Pool Room

 

National Pool Room,
+

National Pool Room, Shanghai.—The Chinese schoolhoy

Arlo! has his own idea of the world's crea-

To him the huge task was ac-

complished by a giant who wielded a

monstrous hatchet and upon his death

became the earth.

The Chinese myth of

is narrated by Rev. H. G. C. Hallock,

  
   

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

     

  

been teaching the

his Sunday school for Shanghai boys

and girls for more than a score of

 

man, born of two principles, “yang”

was endowed with prodigious ability

Grew Six Feet a Day.

        

  

   

  

  

  

he managed to hew out

but in order to complete his work he

His head, according to the myth, be-

winds and clouds, his voice the thun

der, his limbs the four quarters of the

  

  

  

  

  

  

soil, his beard the constellations,

<kin and hair the herbs and trees.

metals. rocks and precious stones,

  

 

  

       

  

   

  

Leskojinsky, Victor creeping over his body became human

pPan-Ku, however, failed to put the

sun and moon in their proper places

and they went away into the sea and

the people were left in darkness.

messenger was sent to ask themto go

 

 

  ter “zeh,” sun, in one hand and “yuih,”

moon, in the other.

stretched out his hands and called the

sun and moon, repeating a charm de-

voutly seven times, when they ascend-

 

wee ...West Carroll Twp.

BROKERS’ LICENSES,

Eighteen Levels of Hell.

 

  
  

 

  

  

levels, or stories.

weregraded for good men and the floors

below the earth were for the bad. The

Chinese children, the missionary says,

are taught that if one is the very best

of all he can go to the thirty-third

      

  

 

   

Martin Realty Co.,
Martin Realty Co., Even in 18,00 years the work of

was left through which many fell to

After a long time a wom-

Nu-Ku, took a stone and blocked

up the hole and so finished the work.Atlas Real Estate Co.,
Atlas Real Estate Co.,
Atlas Real Estate Co

 

Bluebird Nests in Auto;

Owner Surrenders Car
Buley-Patterson Sales €o

 

  

   

    

 

   

tion of the domestic claims of a blue

bird to his automobile, William Con

 

use of the car for a few weeks.

automobile had been standing idle in

Connor's open garage for several days

and when he lifted .the hood to look

 

 

 

  

  

Heffley, Howardi.
Hinchman & Hahn

 

       

 were two eggs,

while Connor was making an investi {

   

  

  

over the situation that Connor decided

to allow the bird the exclusive use of |

the car until her eggs hatched andthe |

offspring were big enoughto leave the

 

Levy's Loan Office
Messenger & Huebner .
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Teacher

By REV. W. TAYLOR JOYCE

Director of Practical Work,

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.  3
TEXT—1 have learned by experience,

—Gen, 80:27.

With pride Aristotle referred to

| having studied under Plato, and Plato

boasted that he

had sat at the

feet of Socrates.

Paul had been in-

structed by Ga-

maliel, one of the

great masters of

his day. In the

same manner,

Nicodemus re

ferred to Jesus

as “The great

teacher come

from God.” He

was a greatRev. W. T. Joyce.

teacher, the greatest teacher who ever

taught.

Laban, father-in-law of Jacob, who

uttered the words of the text, nad

also been to school. He had sat under

a great teacher—experience. “1 have

learned by experience.” Frequently

this teacher is hard and unrelenting,

and instructs his scholars against

their wills. Blessed is the man who

profits from experience! Laban came

to know something about the Lord:

Not only that the Lord could but did

bless him, and showed the reason for

the blessing. It was because Laban

was related to Jacob, who was be-

loved of God, that he became the pos-

sessor of these spiritual privileges,

and could testify, “I have learned by

experience that the Lord hath blessed

me for thy sake.”

Testimony is always helpful, there-

fore it may be well for those who are

wondering about God and what He

can and will do, to write out some of

the things that the saints have

learned in this great school of experi-

ence.

I. 1 speak first of learning by ex-

perience that GOD 1S REAL, AND

GOD 1S GOOD. How frequently, by

nature, people think of God as one

who is to be feared (and He is) but

when we learn to know Him as Jesus

came to portray Him-—what a differ-

ence! God is not an “abstract prin-

ciple,” not an “impersonal power,”

not a “great first Cause,” but one who

“go loved the world that He gave His

only begotten Son that whosoever be-

| lieveth in Him should not perish but

have everlasting life.” This is how I

have come to know Him.

11. Experience has instructed me

that GOD CAN SAVE. 1 like the

word “save.” Nothing is quite a sub-

stitute for it. The lifeguard uses it,

the doctor and the surgeon use it, the

fireman uses it, and I like to use it.

God will do that very thing. He says:

“He is able to save unto the utter:

most those who come unto God by

Him, seeing He ever liveth to make

intercession for them.” “If thou

shalt confess . . . Jesus as Lord

thou shalt be saved.”

It is really a simple thing to be

saved. However, this is not a little or

inconsequential act, because God is

the Savior, and when He does a

thing He does it perfectly. Salvation

is from God. The basis for this is the

work of ClLrist the divine Savior,

upon the cross. He is “the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sin of the

world.” It was that righteous act of

God on Calvary which makes it pos-

sible for you to come to Jesus (i.e,

to believe the Bible record of this

sacrifice of God) as I, and millions of

others, have done. For, “him that

cometh unt. Me (Jesus) 1 will in no

| wise cast out.”
111. I have learned by experience

that God ANSWERS PRAYER. Many

times He has answered my cry. David

said: “This poor man cried, and the

Lord heard him.” Elijah learned it,

too, as did Moses, Jonah, Jeremiah,

and a host of others. Yes, we have

learned it, and the doubts, scorn, and

laughter of others cannot disprove it.

By prayer 1 do not mean any “going

into silence,” “concentration,” or *sub-

jective exercise.” 1 understand prayer

to be that exercise that a soul which

knows God (i. e., comes to know God

through accepting His Son) performs

when approaching Him in worship,

and supplication for the things he re-

quires. “If ye abide in Me, and My

words abide in you, ye shall ask what

ye will, and it shall be done unto

you.” Ah, yes, He has thousands of

times answered my prayer, as He

| said.

iV. 1 have learned, too, that HE

CAN AND WILL SUPPLY EVERY

NEED. Paul puts it like this: “My

God shall supply all your needs ac-

cording to His riches in glory by

Christ Jesus.” Every need supplied!

What do you need today. Ask Him for

it. If you really belong to Him, you

need lack nothing. My friend, cheer

up; God has promised to supply your

need! Drop upon your knees and

trustingly confide to Him your every

need, material and spiritual. “No

good thing will He withhold from

them that walk uprightly.” “He hath

blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.”

He “hath given unto us all things that

pertain to life and godliness.”

 

The Best News
“What's the news?” said Sir Alfred

Lord Tennyson one day to an old

Jady. “Good news, Sir Alfred Tenny-

son,” said she. “Good news—What

news?’ said the poet. “God sent His

only Son into the world to die for

us,” said she, “The best news this

world bas ever heard,” said Tenny-

800,

ON COURIER

 

 

 
COLFAX BOOKPLATE

By AGNES MILLER

   
CHAPTER XII—Continued

“But in removing the original book-

plate in order to conceal the certifi-

| cate, he theught she must have torn

Hence the need to make

a copy, as 1 had seen her do. Inciden-

tally, grandfather was much vexed

that that original should have disap-

peared, for it was a real Colfax en-

| graving, the only copy he had of his

father the doctor’s bookplate—"

If Mr. Almy hadn't interrupted, I

should have had to, I was so bursting

with curiosity, and I should have not

been able to compel the answer he re-

your grandfather happen to own a

Colfax bookplate?”

“Hugh Colfax made it Just before

his death—it was,

work—in gratitude for the doctor’s

life of Colfax’s

son, who was a British naval officer,

when he was stricken with yellow

South America,”

Maclvor. briefly, merely whetting my

curiosity; but he had to go on with

“But the main thing was

that the birth certificate was missing.

Grandfather knew Case had it, and

Case had gone abroad directly after

your mother’s death, Julia, and Prof.

having saved

mother had referred by name— Have

you ever heard of kim?”

“] think I've seen his name in the

paper,” said Julia, reflecting.

“Well, he is your father’s elder

He had gone to

the previous summer, on a
“Yes, your uncle.

Grandfather knew Case must

taken him the book, that your mother

must have told Case the secret in it.

He knew Harrington would

trace you, so he sent you away and

kept you away all those years.”

“And took my name from me, 80

you might claim all the property !”

“Well, partly; not altogether.”

«What other reason could there have

“Your name was Harrington.”

“] don't understand!”

Maclvor pointed to the certificate,

Crossing, Virginia. So did the Grosve-

tween those families for decades—"

“Yes: and it started so long ago that

even grandfather

was a political

Grosvenor was killed. Of course his

father, a boy at that time, hated the

very mention of the name Harrington.

hidebound con-

servative, you know, knew the family

traditions and held to them fast.

when he learned that his daughter had

married a Harrington, of all people in

How?’ interrupted Julia

“I've never known,” confessed Mac-

“He never told me.

didn’t know everything about it him-

But when he learned the main

facts about it, I'm sure he resolved to

wipe out all traces of it.

what made him so bitterly determined

to recover that bookplate,

abroad, grandfather made various at-

einpts to regain that hook.”

“You mean, of course, to steal it?”

would never have sold it.”

Maclvor nodded
«/n¢ five years ago, he nearly got

   aumber of rare books were taken, and

ome of them turned up later in vari

hiet was never traced

“le did: he hired the thief, but the

today 58—was probably between

and 30 in the Middle ages.

no idea today what a vast luxury then

was a bit of food, fire and drink, shel-

ter

as they were.

humans Ww

able

and father collecting Vieginiana.

new if he was Known as a collector,

would be notified of all the Virginia

e could examine all libraries put up

ur sale, have the run ot second-hand tilation, the earth for a floor.

this floor got tao filthy a new layer

of rush

the old filth, until the layers of twenty

years festered there, alive with ver-

<hed that evening when you read out

there was one thing

min,

could afford it wore leather clothes;

“Not the hookplate?’ demanded Mr. the lower masses wrapped themselves

with straw.

black bread, fern roots and the bark

of trees.
“Qomething besides that,” answered

Maclvor, and pointed to the spring-

ancet, which was still in Mr. Almy’s

He bad made them, when a boy,
instrument of his fa-

ther's, he remembered; he had been

| punished for doing so.

| was the reason he bad the spring- 

lancet with him that Monday in Dar-

row's—to compare the scratches that

instrument would cut.”

Of all the revelations of the after

noon, this was so far the most satis

factory. Hitherto there had been

none as to why the spring-lancet had

been taken to Darrow’s. And now

Maclvor was proceeding drearily to

the close of his story:

“It was that long strain of the pur-

suit of that book, and the fear that

somehow the copied bookplate would

be noticed, and maybe the hidden

birth certificate discovered, that broke

grandfather down. Lle was afraid his

secret would be revealed; his con-

science would never let him rest; his

bitterness would never let him forgive

your mother or you, Julia. Be

wouldn't have been here much longer,

in any case.”

“Oh, why did he treat her so?” cried

Julia. “His unhappiness was a judg-

ment on him! Why did she endure

his unkindness?”

“She had never disobeyed him ex-

cept by her marriage, 1 suppose; she

was dependent on him, as her husband

had died before you were born— No,

I don't know how. His brother, who

would doubtless have helped her, was

abroad; her health was failing, you

had to be thought of. And you know

my mother, her sister, never came

home here. Her divorce had vexed

grandfather very much. So your

mother was cut off from practically

everybody. But she did get grand-

father to promise her, when she was

actually dying, that he would bave

you brought up and educated properly.

Julia, he did better by you than by

me. You see what | am today . . .

his work . . . a fine specimen!”

Charles Maclvor gave a laugh so

bitter that it was dreadful to hear.

For the first time he aroused my sym-

pathy. The one thing he cared for,

the Grosvenor estate, for which he

had agreed to a shameful silence that

had defrauded his cousin for years of

her birthright, was to be largely lost

to him, after all; and it had taken

that loss to show him his own worth-

lessness. Julia gazed at him sorrow-

fully. She could not have found in

her heart a spark of her old cousinly

regard for him; yet her true, womanly

loyalty prompted some speech that

might yet revive his manhood,

“Listen, Charles,” she said gently,

last: “I'll never forget how you

went to Darrow’s that night, for me.

thought—mistakenly, you know—

that you went on your own account,

after 1 told you where the spring:

lancet was. I shall always be grate

ful for that, because you did it when

you thought 1 was guilty, and you

wanted to help me.”

And then, where opposition and an-

ger and severity had only aroused de

fiance in that cold and mercenary

heart, the free forgiveness of that bit-

terly injured girl, who had sacrificed

herself time and again for him, broke

completely. Maclvor collapsed,

groaning aloud.

«Don’t, Julia! don’t!” he cried. “1

had no idea whatever what had bap-

pened to grandfather, but I always

knew you must be absolutely innocent!

[ only wanted to keep you from get-

ting that bookplate; I wanted time to

get it myself, so I tried to throw the

guilt on you. God forgive me! I lied!”

He hid his face, Silence descended

on the room. Julia sat motionless,

looking at him, She was cleared, vin-

dicated; if she had wished it, fully

avenged. 3ut all that anyone could

have read on her face was compas-

sion. Presently she rose, went to him,

and laid her hand on his head.

And as Mr. Almy and I found our-

selves in the hall, we met Peter Bur-

ton coming up the stairs.

He started to greet us; suddenly 1
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“He's not the suspect you mentioned

to Julia Harrington when you told her

she was cleared?”

He nodded again.

“Now you see why 1 put it that

saw his eyes become fixed on some

thing behind me, his hand grasped the

banister, his face blanched, the greet-

however, he had commanded himself.

Mr. Almy signed to him, and we all

went downstairs and out of the ‘house “But he’s her uncle!” 1 gasped. “Oh,

if this is your bad news, it certainly

We turned uptown.

along with us in silence, which Mr

Almy presently broke.

“Lots of water has flowed under the

bridge since you left on your trip, Bur-

Some of the news is good, and

some’s very bad.”

1 looked at him in surprise

the news 1 had heard seemed to me

My glance crossed

he was still very pale. 1

“Then she does not know It yet,

does she, Almy?” demanded Peter vig-

 

But the evidence against

is very strong.

know it soon.”

“Tell me first what has happened,”
“What's this evidence?

“To begin with the evidence,” am-

“All along there

vas a tiny gap in Harrington's alibi

that didn’t appear to many observers,

have been unimportant.

or four minutes

when he was alone in the aisle, osten-

hooks on the table

there, that were not accounted for in

Grosvenor is no longer under suspicion

ought to counterbalance any bad news,

1 should think.”

“What's happened?’ deizanded Pe

ter, in a strangely incredulous tone,

before Mr. Almy could answer.

let’s have the good news

|

.. a:

first,” agreed Mr. Almy. “That’s quite sibly looking at

But we can’t call her that

And as Miss Fuller is

responsible for that fact, she can tell

you all about it.”

Taking this statement as an order,

I then told Peter, as succinctly as pos-

sible, all about the discovery of the

and found directly that his birthplace

was Eliot's Crossing, the old Grosve-

nor homestead; and while the Grosve-

nor-Harrington feud seemed rather re-

mote as a motive for an attack on Mr.

Grosvenor, it was well remembered as

very bitter down in that section.

there it was, a factor to be remem-

bered, and there were the proud, con-

servative &haracters of those two eld-

 
ity involved a recital of the strange

and numerous adventures of Clari-

hew’s “Notes” during his absence, the

story took some little time.

had finished, be turned to our cCOm- “An investigator went up to the cel-
,

talking to the older townsfolk about

young Miles Harrington, stumbled on

a trail which led finally to the unearth-

ing of that secret marriage.

who performed the ceremony was a

justice of the peace in the one little

“Do you know anything more than

“Yes,” replied Mr. Almy, as if he

had received a good opening. “I know

where Miss Julia Harrington's parents

were married.”

Peter and 1 registered amazement

at this unexpected reply.

«I've known only since this morn-

ing,” continued Mr. Almy. “It was on

Almy’s island, upin Carroll Bay, where

my folks have always been.

tell you now that my special interest

in this Grosvenor case dates from the

minute 1 read the preliminary report

of it, and learned that Professor Har-

rington was one of those in Darrow’s

last Monday morning. You see, though

[ never knew him personally, I knew

who his brother was.”
Miles Harrington

He's a miserly old charac-

Harrington was spending bis vacation

Jay that summer, AS

his brother had just gone to Oxford;

Mary Grosevenor was up there with a

party of artists who had cometo paint

When they decided to get

married, it was easy to sail down the

alone at Carroll 
was equally easy, a day or two ago to

bribe him to loosen it.

‘Notes’ had belonged to the professor's

x ibrary, ¢ ¢ en stolen; ¢
was!” 1 exclaimed. library, and had been stolen; that it

Mr. Almy nodded.

“In the village called Carroll Bay,

which is on the mainland a few miles

up from our island, there’s a cenotaph

put up to Miles Harrington’s memecry.

I was serving in the Philippines when

tt was erected; but when

home I learned it had been put up in

memory of the younger of two broth-

sought by many people, among whom

Mr. Grosvenor was included, without

doubt, for he and his granddaughter

had been engaged in controversy over

she was so eager to obtain.

was certainly of extraordinary interest

seemed proved by the presence of the

cleverly forged bookplate concealing

drowned saving some fishermen in a

storm. They were often summer visi-

tors at Carroll Bay; the elder was a

professor in a New York college.”

He went on; but 1 couldn’t listen.

“The key!” 1 interrupted.

it on that table in the living-room m

“you'll have to leave it there now,”

said Mr. Almy; “perhaps that’s the

Well, to a cut a long

story short, it seemed as if Professor

Harrington might be among the per-

best place for it.

through my ears, sentences 1 had for-

gctten entirely:

“I've had an invitation

summer playground

Bay’s the name

book, perhaps the most so, since it was

his own possession.

portunity to try to do so last Monday

Of the five persons in the

shop then suspected of trying to get

the book, four were gradually elimi-

Mr. Grosvenor was attacked;

Maclvor obviously never got a chance

at the book; Mr. Case—"

interrupted Peter, incredu-

never suspected that

person of assault

He had had op-

My brother was

highly romantic . . «

The icy fingers of pre-

Peter's voice saying heavily:

“Not our Professor Harrington

Mr. Almy nodded reluctantly.

“He's under arrest.”

stopped short “Yes; he was absent from the con-
 

 

The average expectation of life—

25
We have

and a bed, even such poor things

The pathetic masses of

ere so indescribably miser-

that we have almost no perspec:

tive on them today. Picture them, liv-

ing in low thatched huts without ven-

When

es was laid down on the top of

foul with refuse. Those who

For food they ate peas,

Only one-half of them ever

 

   

Personality Vs. Learning

A school teacher died in Indian-

apolis of whom the Indianapolis News

editorially stated that “she was great-

ly beloved by-'her pupils.” A teacher

who is greatly beloved by her pupils

is a great teacher, no matter whether

she is a very learned person or not.—

Topeka Capital

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

   

 

    

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

 

    

  

 

   

       

   

 

  

 

  

   
  

  

 

  
  

 

  
    

    

  

      
   

  

RRRRRRRANAARR| ference Monday morning, and was seen

"Life in Middle Ages Miserable for Most finally admitted

Grosvenor, and he gave indication of a

remarkable personal interest in Clari-

now he is elimi-

The second click of the spring-

lancet at ten-fifty sets the time of the

attack, and Mr. Case did not leave the

conference until ten-fifty-five,

way, you haven’t seen the lancet, have
1 brought it along.”

“1'd like to,” said Peter, receiving

the little brass box from Mr. Almy's
hand and looking at it with close atten-

He worked the flashing knives

once, then returned it, as Mr. Aimy

tasted fresh meat, and the other half

ate meat only once a week.

the roof drained off some of the

The house servants—miser-

able creatures, earning 30 shillings a

year and shoes—went about nearly

naked, such garments as they had be-

ing utterly filthy, and slept on the vile

rush floor at night. Men were old at

and women even earlier.—J.

the New Age

 

Eat Eels for Long Life
Eat eels and live long is the slogan

of those in Japan who enjoy the dish

and claim that it is nourishing and
healthful, although somewhat of a lux-

ury for many poor people.
the recent “eel day” festival many in-
stances of old persons who were fond

the elongated fish

Among these is Kihachiro Okura, the

ninety-year-old retired financier and

business man of Tokyo, who is called
Another champion

of the eel is Matsusuke Onoye, aged

eighty-five, an actor of the Imperial

theater, Tokyo.

“We have to thank Mr. Case at least

that Clarihew’s ‘Notes’

He could have accepted the

Juddes offer tentatively in Mr. Dar-

row’s absence, but he turned

was Miss Grosvenor,

then called her, end the one thing that

mained in the shop, there was no way

of connecting her with any weapon.”

an eel epicurean,

Harrington remains. Why is he held?”

“He was seen behind the law-book

alcove at ten-fifty o'clock last Mon

day; in fact, on the occasion of that

 

Some people are like nails: they
must be hit on the head to make them
of any use.—Forbes Magazine.

which was also heard by the witness.”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)  


